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Dealing with laboratory data
is one of the most complex challenges facing Clinical Data Management. The
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how this affects data review. Laboratory Data
101 provides an overall laboratory perspective. Evolving Perspectives of ‘Lab Data’ has
excellent recommendations for resolving local
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provides information on how to approach lab
data based on identified criteria. Other articles
describe dealing with local lab ranges and the
differences between central and local labs.
The persistence of laboratory data problems is
highlighted by a second issue of Data Basics
devoted to this theme. We are interested in
your opinions and questions related to this
topic and any other topic. Please contact us at
www.scdm.org.
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Letter from the Chair

By: Jonathan Andrus, MS CQA CCDM, VP, Clinical Data Management and Regulatory Operations,
Phoenix Data Systems, Inc.
Happy Fall! I don’t know about you, but my
summer sure went by quickly. So many things
have happened since the last time I wrote. We
finished up the certification beta exam process
with resounding success. We could not have
asked for a better response to the request for
beta testers. They lined up in droves. As a result of this, we now have over 330 CCDMs!!
In addition to this, SCDM has been approved
as an Authorized Provider by the International
Association for Continuing Education and
Training (IACET), 1760 Old Meadow Road,
Suite 500, McLean, VA 22102. Through the
tireless efforts of SCDM’s educational staff
and volunteers, this dream became a reality
and is a testament to the quality products and
services of our society. Our Fall Conference
was also a great success. Considering the current fragile state of the economy and the high
cost of travel, we had one of the best attended
conferences ever. This conference included
some great tutorials, a paper shredding keynote and our first FDA-SCDM Forum. In
addition to all of these great educational/conference opportunities, we also had an interesting Data Driven Awards Reception at Texas
Stadium - between rising for the National Anthem, and checking out the Cowboys locker
room, it was a night not to be forgotten.

really need to see these data in order to make
efficacy and safety decisions? Are the lab data
going to be centrally collected or will local labs
be used? This edition of Data Basics addresses
the unique needs that data managers face when
dealing with lab data. Tackling topics around
cleaning local and central lab data, managing
and dealing with local lab ranges and understanding the validity of lab data are among
some of the issues addressed in this issue. If
you are like me, getting different perspectives
and insight into challenging and, at times,
confusing topics, is a great thing. I trust that
you enjoy this issue and pass it around the office for others to benefit from it, including our
clinical colleagues!

This conference also had a sad aspect to it as
well. This was Kim Breitbach’s last public appearance as SCDM’s Executive Director. Kim
has decided to move on to other challenges
after many years of faithful and dedicated
service to the society. Many of the accomplishments of SCDM would not have been
possible without Kim turning our strategic
vision into operational reality. Kim will be
greatly missed. Eloiza Altoro-Acevedo will
be SCDM’s new Executive Director. Eloiza
comes to SCDM with over a decade of board
development and governance experience.
Please join me in wishing Kim great success
and welcoming Eloiza to the society.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity
to…..
- THANK - Derek Perrin, CCDM, Mary Foy,
CCDM and Colleen Cox, CCDM for their
many years of board service. Each of them
have played a key role in a variety of areas,
including Fall Conference and Publications
(Derek), Education (Mary) and Certification, Marketing and Executive Board Service
(Colleen). These were some of their focus
areas, but rest assured their work did not stop
there. Thank you all very much!
- CONGRATULATE - Arrowhead Electronic Healthcare, LLC this year’s Data
Driven Innovation Award. Please share your
congratulations with them for their receipt
of this award!
- WELCOME - Nimita Limaye CCDM,
Steve Powell and Susan Howard, our three
newest board members. Welcome to the
board!
- SOLICIT – All of you to get involved with
SCDM. There are many opportunities that
await you. From board and committee service to involvement on task forces, there are
many places that have your name written
on them. Consider volunteering and getting
involved today.

Lab data – what to do with it? Should we
import it into our EDC systems, or should
we just merge it on the back end? Do the sites

As 2008 comes to a close and planning for 2009
is underway, I want to wish all of you a safe and
thankful autumn and a joyous holiday season!
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The purpose of this section is to detail each
type of laboratory and define which tests,
clinical trials and processes they support plus
detail the advantages and disadvantages of using one type of laboratory versus another.
According to the American Heritage ®
Dictionary of the English Language, Fourth
Edition, a Laboratory is:
1. A room or building equipped for scientific
experimentation or research.
2. An academic period devoted to work or
study in such a place.
3. A place where drugs and chemicals are
manufactured.
4. A place for practice, observation, or testing
All of these definitions are correct and can
be further categorized by the two main types
of laboratories: Central and Local. A central
laboratory is a laboratory that processes lab
samples from multiple clinical trial sites at
one central location. Central laboratories
are usually larger companies that can support multi-center, multi-country trials. The
benefits of using a central laboratory are one
set of analytical equipment, methodologies,
kits, and reagents. An additional benefit is the
convenience of data being transferred electronically throughout the course of the trial.
Standardized results and continuous transfer
of data provide improved safety review and
trial management for the sponsor.
Most central laboratories have their own file
formats, but are willing to work with clients/
CROs to define specifications of transfers at
the beginning of the project. Establishing
these specifications up front streamlines the
process of data transfers. Central laboratories
can process many types of samples but the
most commonly processed and reported are
Clinical Chemistry, Hematology, and Urinalysis. These are standard panels that are captured
in almost all clinical trials. The advantages of
central labs are standardized results from one
set of normal ranges and access to laboratory
results in near real time. The disadvantages are
the logistics of shipping lab samples around
the world and the associated costs.

ized in one location, but are a collection of
separate laboratories each used by an individual clinical trial site. Local laboratories are
most often found in hospital settings and are
used when timely results are needed. Local
laboratories are commonly used in Oncology
trials where lab results could be the deciding
factor on dosing or not dosing a subject. Many
difficulties arise when using local laboratories
since each lab must provide the sponsor/CRO
a set of normal ranges. This increases standardization efforts when all results are delivered to
the sponsor/CRO. Local laboratories are usually unable to deliver electronic data transfers
so sites become responsible for entering this
information onto Case Report Forms. This
process can be very time consuming and error
prone; resulting in an increased number of
queries for clarification/correction.
The Virtual Central Laboratory (VCL) is typically a group of central laboratories from one
company (or partnership) located throughout
the world. The VCL is based upon a central
calibrator that runs in parallel with laboratory
samples from all central laboratories participating in the clinical trial. This process reduces
the logistics of shipping lab samples (dry ice,
couriers etc.) across the globe. The calibrator
and the sample results are compared and the
results are adjusted based on the calibrated
value used by all the laboratories participating
in the trial. The advantages with the VCL are a
reduction in shipping costs and logistics. Due
to the fact that there is a central calibrator, the
risk of resamples and delays due to samples
damaged during shipment (breakage, hemolysis etc.) is decreased. The disadvantages are that
VCL requires a detailed process and quality
control measures to ensure the laboratory
results are reproducible from site to site with
minimal variability.
Specialty Laboratories are used to analyze
samples or run assays for non-traditional tests.
These are tests that take a considerable amount
of time and effort to produce. Examples of
these tests include biomarkers, genetic testing, and isolation of cancer genes. Usually

Local laboratories by contrast are not central
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all specialty tests are conducted by one laboratory to ensure
standardized results as many of these tests tend to be used as
primary efficacy variables in clinical trials. Advantages to using
Specialty labs are that these labs are the “gold standard” for
these specialty tests and assure the sponsors/CRO that they
understand the complexity. They have validated assays to analyze the samples so there is no need to create new assays. The
disadvantage to using specialty labs is due to the time factor
of the test analysis-something that is outside the control of the
laboratory, however, can be a factor when trying to plan/lock a
clinical trial.
Core laboratories are laboratories that specialize in a particular therapeutic area or body system. Examples of core labs are
stem cell core labs, ECG core labs, cardiovascular core lab,
hematology-oncology core lab. Core labs have been established
to provide better quality control, more accurate results and a
higher degree of standardization and specialization within the
designated area. Core labs remain vitally important in large
clinical trials for accurate results and interpretation of primary
or secondary endpoints. The disadvantage to using core labs is
due to the time factor of the test analysis
Table 1. Comparison of Laboratory Types
Laboratory Type
Advantages
Disadvantages
Central
Standardization via Higher costs,
one set of normal shipping logistics
ranges, data available electronically
Local
Results available
Standardization
quicker; can be
issues, many sets
analyzed while
of normal ranges,
subject waits in
which have to be
hospital
transcribed onto
CRF
Virtual Central
Reduction of
Quality Control
shipping costs and effort is greatly
easier logistics Less increased
chance of sample
breakage, hemolysis
Specialty
“Gold Standard”
Sample processing
for complicated
is time consuming
tests
(not a side effect
of the lab, d/t the
samples and tests)

Core

Better quality
control, more accurate results and
a higher degree of
standardization
and specialization

Sample processing
is time consuming
(not a side effect
of the lab, d/t the
samples and tests)

The more standardized your laboratory information is, the
easier it will be to collect, process, combine and analyze the
data at the end of a trial or during the assembly of an ISS/ISE
and eventual submission. Standardization can be done during
setup, while collecting laboratory data, and during analysis
of final results. The most common and easiest parts of the laboratory data to standardize are test names. Using the CDISC
controlled terminology; laboratory test names and corresponding test codes can be standardized no matter if using a local
or central laboratory. The model (see http://www.cdisc.org
- lab test names for a complete list) consists of an alphabetical accounting of the most common test names (long name)
and test codes (short name). If using a central laboratory, this
list should be provided at the inception of the trial and during
laboratory format setup. If central labs are not using CDISC
nomenclature, most will use sponsor provided test names
without any additional fee if they are provided during the
setup phase. Additional costs can be incurred if the test names
are provided after the central lab has already applied their own
internal standards and then they are asked to switch. By utilizing the CDISC controlled terminology, laboratory standard
tests and test codes, sponsors can also reap the benefits of less
conversion time on the back end when submitting to FDA. In
addition, if multiple trials are being run, the format of the data
has been established and table shells and analysis dataset structure can be pre-defined and programmed earlier in the process.
The most universal format to capture lab data is to use the
International System of Units (SI). SI units are the abbreviation for Le Systeme International d’Unites. These units are the
result of over a century of international cooperation to develop
a universally acceptable system of units of measurement. It has
almost complete world-wide acceptance and does not need any
further conversion which makes it appealing. Almost all tests
have both an SI and Conventional Unit associated with them.
Conventional units are based on U.S. measuring methods.
When lab test results are collected using different sets of units,
the data must first be standardized and converted to one common unit before analysis can begin. This is a time consuming
task especially when dealing with tests from local laboratories
which could have used a variety of conventional units. One
Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
way to make this task easier is to develop a conversion factor
table. A table can be created for all tests, listing the most standard conventional units of collection as well as the conversion
factor to transform to SI units. This conversion table will take
significant effort up front, however once completed and verified, will save an enormous amount of time in the end. This
table can also be re-used and applied to other trials.
When using a central laboratory, during setup the laboratory
and sponsor will complete a Data Transfer Agreement (DTA).
The DTA defines the format of file, frequency of transfer, name
of file, encryption level, method of transfer, recipient, test
names, formats, and any additional information concerning
the laboratory data. Included in this DTA should be any range
or data checks being done at the laboratory level, as well as reconciliation process. Once a test transfer is received, the sponsor
or their designee should quality control (QC) the data against
the DTA to ensure completeness and adherence to the defined
structure. If the test transfer is acceptable, regular transfers can
begin. Once data is transferred, reconciliation with the clinical
database data can commence.
The key parameters for reconciliation are demographic type
information:
• Subject ID, Initials, Visit/Draw Date, Visit Number, Visit
Name, Sex, Date of Birth, Age), as well as Test/Panel name.
If discrepancies are observed during reconciliation, a query
should be sent to the clinical site to verify/correct the information in question. If the query is returned from the site and the
data in the clinical database is correct, the lab data needs to be
updated. It is best practice to send the laboratory information
on a spreadsheet or correction log and have the site complete
it once the correction to the file has been made. This log not
only serves as internal documentation during an audit, it also
provides the lab with documentation as to why/who requested
the change. When the changes are made, a newly updated file
should be sent and reconciliation programs run again. This
cycle should occur after every lab data transfer until the files
are clean and the clinical database is locked.
Self-evident corrections (SECs) are not applicable for central
laboratory data, however, SECs can be utilized for local labora-

tory data. When using local laboratories, normal ranges should
be collected at the beginning of the trial for each local lab used
at each site. Once these are collected, as long as the analyzers do not change, they will not need to be collected again.
The corresponding lab name should also be collected on Case
Report Form (CRF) so that during reconciliation and final
analysis, the results and normal ranges can be merged to create
a complete file. This is where SECs can be applied. If the lab
name on the CRF has been entered incorrectly, an SEC can be
performed to enter the correct lab name. This will ensure that
the correct normal ranges get merged with the corresponding
results.

Conclusion

Whether collecting data from a central lab or local labs, adopting standardized test names and test codes prior to start-up is
vital in order to save time and a considerable amount of grief.
The more standardized your laboratory information is, the
easier it will be to collect, process, combine and analyze the
data at the end of a trial. Hopefully this article has provided
some valuable information and will allow you to avoid some of
those thorns along the way.
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Choosing the Best Strategy:

A Custom Approach to Data Management

Steve Mitchell, B.Sc.(Hons.), M.Sc., Director, Data Management, Europe, i3 Statprobe

Introduction

Data management is a very simple and straightforward exercise. Regardless of the specifications of any individual study,
there is a “one size fits all” approach that can always be implemented that will allow for effective and timely data cleaning.
Right?
Wrong.
While it has long been acknowledged in the pharmaceutical industry that there are always specific nuances relating to
regulatory affairs strategy, biostatistical techniques, or clinical
research methodology, it remains a common misconception
for many in the industry that data management is very simple.
The reality is somewhat different. There are many different
factors and parameters that can affect the way that the data
management aspects of a trial are to be handled. In line with
colleagues in other departments, data management teams must
also look at the unique characteristics of each study and treat
each one differently. No two studies will ever be identical in
how they are handled.
The way that these factors are managed and customized on an
individual study basis can have significant influence on the ease
and effectiveness of the processes, the total cost of data management activities and, eventually, the timeliness of clean data
being made available for analysis. By the same token, the selection of the wrong data collection tool, the wrong data management system, or the wrong country in which to complete the
work can also adversely affect those same items.
It is vital that the data management team (typically represented
by a “lead” data manager) be included in all activities related
to starting a study, from the initial costing activities to the
internal and sponsor kick off meetings. It is only by their inclusion and involvement in the discussions within the entire study
team that the optimal, customized approach can be agreed
upon. Planning for database lock needs to start on the day that
the trial is awarded.
A multi-disciplined approach is always required to best suit
the needs of the study. Experienced staff will recognize that

Web Sites to Check Out
ACDM - www.acdm.org.uk
CDISC - www.cdisc.org
FDA - www.fda.gov
ICH - www.ich.org

Please email info@scdm.org about
any other “hot” web sites that you feel
would be of interest to the SCDM
membership.

There are more links to be found on our web site! SCDM - www.scdm.org

each trial has individual needs, requirements, and challenges;
no two trials are the same, and “one size fits all” is not an approach that maximizes either efficiency or cost.

Study Definition

Phase and Therapeutic Area
A non-registrational global late phase registry study with many
sites and subjects will require a different strategy from a singlesite Phase II oncology trial whose data will be submitted to
the appropriate regulatory authorities. The use of subjects as
opposed to healthy volunteers can also affect:
• the number of blood draws
• the number of (serious) adverse events
• the number of medical terms to be coded, and so on
Monitoring and Recruitment Strategies
Different strategies affect the query rate and by consequence
the workload of the data management team, the clinical research associates (CRAs), and the investigative sites:
• Not all studies are monitored—if the study is monitored,
the source document verification (SDV) may or may not
be 100%; non-monitored studies will likely generate more
queries than monitored studies, as will studies with reduced
SDV
• Monitoring could be face-to-face or via telephone and
scheduled weekly or quarterly. Sites that do not complete
the case record form (CRF) pages regularly usually do not
benefit from lessons learned from initial query rounds
• Sites included in the study may be specialized care units
with much experience of many clinical trials or they could
be research-naïve general practitioners (GPs) with minimal
trial experience who may require extra help when responding to queries
Staff Experience and Background
A major factor in the assignment of staff is their level of experience, either within:
• A specific therapeutic background—a given therapeutic
area may be important if particular aspects of a given CRF
that are peculiar to one disease area (for instance, the use of
many different rating scales in neurology trials, or the high
number of coded terms associated with oncology trials); or
• A given job role—it might be appropriate for a junior data
manager to lead activities on a small Phase I trial, but it is
less appropriate for them to lead a global oncology Phase III
electronic data capture (EDC) trial
Study Timelines
If the first subject first visit (FPFV) date for an accelerated
start-up is required (a subject may need to be recruited by a
Continued on page 9
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given date to meet a corporate timeline), a paper CRF might
be easier.
Initial CRF design activities can be fast-tracked and screening/
baseline visits can be sent out separately to allow recruitment
to begin. Subsequent visits can follow at a later date.
If EDC technology is required, time is required to complete
technology assessments of the sites, and then the eCRF can
be constructed on a visit-by-visit basis—with or without full
validation programming of online checks and full user acceptance testing.
The database lock target is another important factor. If required timelines between last subject last visit and database
lock are two weeks or less then EDC technology will probably
be required to accomplish them, but a more relaxed timeframe
of four-plus weeks could be equally as well achieved with a
paper CRF.
Preferred Location of Staff
The data management activities can be led in several ways:
• Close to the sponsor and/or the clinical team
• With a lead data manager in each geographical region for
global trials—certain activities can be “off-shored”; scanning
and imaging technology for paper studies and EDC technology mean that location becomes much less of an issue
from a processing/cleaning perspective, with appropriately
trained and equipped staff able to complete data cleaning
tasks from any location
• The need for multiple languages to talk with the sites or local CRAs may dictate where the work is placed

Technical Issues and Study Conduct

eCRF Design and Study Methodology
The study could be EDC, paper, or hybrid. A combination
of both EDC and paper within the same study, possibly due
to some sites not being equipped to run EDC trials, would
provide the option of using traditional paper CRFs and the associated processes to clean the data. Or, alternatively, the EDC
study may have a paper diary completed by subjects whose
data needs to be entered into the same study.
Paper studies can be “fax-back” or optical character recognition-based. A database that reads and enters the data automatically combined with toll-free fax lines can greatly facilitate the
entry and receipt of data. However, poor fax quality, fax machines running out of paper, and a limited number of fax lines
can all hamper this process. Similarly, there are still countries
in the world where toll-free fax lines are still not available.
Database Management System Selection
Sometimes there is a specific requirement for a certain database
system to be used. But if SAS® datasets are the only deliverable,
Fall 2008

then maybe the specific database used may be inconsequential.
A client might need to import a complete database from a
CRO system into its own, and on that basis needs to re-use database objects and items that have successfully been used before
in previous studies.
If a client wants a CRO to work in its own database system,
this can be done remotely or actually at the sponsor’s site.
It may be that the study makes up a small part of a larger
program of studies and there is a requirement to remain
consistent with previous systems and naming conventions
utilized. The reuse of items that have already been designed,
reviewed, validated, and used successfully can make a large
difference in terms of efficiencies to be gained on a study. The
recent increase in interest and use of Clinical Data Interchange
Standards Consortium (CDISC) standards has stemmed from
the desire of the industry to be more consistent in naming and
labelling across the board, thereby making the data review of
the regulatory agencies easier and faster.
Electronic Data Capture and Applications Support
The use of EDC brings a set of unique challenges, but if the
system and strategy are planned and implemented correctly
there are many benefits to be had for the whole team from
making use of the available technology.
A huge part of EDC trials relates to the technology and support aspects of the system. The different technologies and
methodologies are well documented:
• The technology assessment for sites may be completed by
the system owner or by a specialist third-party provider
• The sponsor may decide to provision lap-tops or upgrade
the communications lines to sites in the trial to allow them
to use EDC or not; the provision of lap-tops itself can result
in issues for import licences into certain countries
• Costing and resourcing of the applications support can also
be affected in several different ways, such as:
- The availability of the help desk
- The expected number of support calls for EDC system
- How many of these calls will be covered by study CRA/
data managers
- Whether the help desk is available 24/7/365—anything
less than this can cause issues in global trials with the 		
complications of different time zones, different national
holidays, and different weekend days, all potentially 		
requiring cover
- The languages covered by the help desk—global trials in
several continents may require the availability of multiple
languages
Continued on page 10
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Choosing the Best Strategy: A Custom Approach to Data Management
Continued from page 9

Another common concern when data are transferred before the
end of a study is how “clean” the data are at any given time.
Many an email and “dirty data” discussion have occured when
a person reviewing data assumes that it is clean. This is even
more likely if real time reports are being used. It may be that
the discrepant data in question were just entered that same
morning a few minutes prior to the review. The team and, in
particular, the Lead Data Manager must carefully define the
status of the data to the reviewer.

Validation Programming
Validation programming can be tweaked according to the
study to maximize benefits:
• “Simple” studies’ (those with minimal text fields and many
check boxes) programs will almost be limited to missing
data; there are few other CRF fields against which responses
can be confirmed
• The amount of data on a page will directly influence the
number of checks to be programmed, and by the same
token the number of programs checked will influence the
number of queries
• The use of self-evident corrections (SEC) can also affect the
query rate; the more SECs employed, the fewer queries will
go to site
Review of and Access to Data
Clients frequently request and expect access to their data,
either on an ad hoc basis or for formal review of coding or
subsets of the study data at deliverable times. The time required for this review can add to the timelines and affect the
database lock. For EDC studies they will likely have access to
the system to see some information, and it is not unusual for
them to want to see listings and filtered data on an ongoing basis. The frequency and format of these listings and deliverables
will need to be agreed up front. Some CROs have portals set
up to aid this requirement. They can be completely customizable, secure (user name and password required), and available
24/7/365. Reports included may be real time or may be generated on an every-24-hours basis. Great care needs to be taken
by the study team as to who has access to this data, and what
it is used for; in a blinded study clearly there are going to be
some team members of the team who should not be privy to
the information included.

Metrics
Sophisticated metrics show real time data trends in queries
can make it possible for a huge amount of progress to be made
early in a study in terms of resolving the issues that would
otherwise cause a lot of work for everyone, and thereby prevent
a larger problem later in the trial. Typical useful metrics can
include:
o The number of queries per site
o The number of queries per CRA
o The average time to resolution of queries

Regular discussion of these metrics can allow the team to make
recommendations as to the refinement of validation checks being used, or of less-well-performing sites/CRAs based on query
rate or on query text that needs to be modified. These metrics
can also be used in a wider sense, such as inclusion in investigator newsletters or presented in study close-out or lessons
learned meetings.
Quality Control Steps and Error Rates
For paper CRF studies, there is often a final Quality Control
(QC) step at the time of lock involving a manual check of
Continued on page 11
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Choosing the Best Strategy: A Custom Approach to Data Management
Continued from page 10

database output against the original CRFs, related queries, and
study documentation.
The sample size chosen and the nature of the data to be
included in this step can take a very long time. There are
always discussions for increasing the sample size and scope of
the QC based on the trial—non-registrational, Phase I, and
healthy volunteer studies may not need the same level of attention. Teams need to be realistic and decide which data being
checked adds the most value. It is not logical to QC data for a
registry study to the same degree as for a study whose data will
be sent to the appropriate regulatory authorities. Safety, demography and efficacy are often included and comments and
subject diaries are often omitted, but this will differ between
studies. The inclusion of concomitant medication and or lab
data needs to be carefully handled.
Some companies choose a small random sample of root n+1 or
similar, while others will choose five percent, 10 percent, or up
to 100 percent of some subjects or some datasets.
QC for EDC studies is not possible in the traditional sense.
Listings form the database and the eCRF are one and the same
thing. In this instance, QC can be restricted to checking that
the data extracts are working correctly.

Conclusion
The above discussion covers the main topics that require decisions from the data management team.
There are of course myriad other topics that, while also requiring decisions to be made, may be deemed to have a lower
impact on the conduct of the entire trial—including interim
analyses, data monitoring committees (DMCs), frequency of
QC, frequency of data loads, the communication plan, meeting attendance, selection of coding dictionaries, third-party
data, subject diaries (paper or electronic), and SAE reconciliation—but the principle remains the same. Project teams need
to take all of the above parameters into consideration when
deciding how best to run the data management aspects of any
trial.
By customizing the approach and optimizing the processes and
assumptions for data management, efficiency can be maximized, cost reduced, and timeliness improved upon.
To summarize, data management is a very simple and straightforward exercise. Regardless of the specifications of any
individual study, there is a “one size fits all” approach that can
always be implemented that will allow for effective and timely
data cleaning…right?

Prior Data Basics Issues with Laboratory-related Articles
“Potential Problems with Lab Data”, Data Basics, Spring 2001, Volume 7 Number 1, pg. 20-21
“Complying with 21 CFR Part 11 to Ensure Data Integrity in a Central Laboratory Setting”, Data Basics, Summer
2003, Volume 9 Number 2, pg. 15-17.
“Introduction to Clinical Laboratory Data”, “Lab Data Specialists in Clinical Data Management”, “Lab Normals: An
Enigma”, “Managing Laboratory Data”, “Lab Assays: All Methods are NOT Created Equal”, “Getting Started with Electronic Lab Transfers”, “Central Laboratories: The Big Picture”, “A ‘Prescription’ for Success when Working with a Central
Lab”, “Global Changes for European Laboratory Data Managers”, Data Basics, Spring 2004, Volume 10 Number 1.
“Standardization Supports Quality in the Interchange of Laboratory Data”, Data Basics, Fall 2004, Volume 10 Number
3, pg. 9-10.
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‘Lab Data’ in Clinical Trials; Evolving Perspectives.

Bhaas Joshi, LDM – Training Co-ordinator (Neurology), SIRO Clinpharm Pvt Ltd.

Introduction:

Lab data cleaning today presents an immense challenge, even
to the most experienced, because it’s one of the most difficult
pieces of clinical data to interpret: all that you have are lab
parameters and the corresponding lab values. One cannot arrive at any conclusion using just these variables. To add to the
complexity, one has to deal with all sorts of complex lab data,
including hematology, biochemistry, urinalysis etc.

How does one clean this data?

The methods to do this are as varied as the data itself. There is
no right or wrong approach, though there might be a ‘difficult
and a time consuming one’ or an ‘easy and an effective one’.
It doesn’t matter whether the Lab in question is a ‘Local’ or a
‘Central’ Lab, one needs to work towards this using a good,
logical and a novel approach.

Local Vs Central:

Before taking this ahead, it is important to step back for a moment and deliberate over the main question which one is faced
with, namely “What type of labs should be utilized?” Although
it is not always a ‘possible’ scenario, one should preferably opt
for a Central Lab. When Central Labs are used, most of the errors, like inconsistent lab units being reported and inconsistent
normal ranges for tests, are minimized. In addition, the use of
central labs supports trend analysis, better error detection and
faster correction. It is easy to deal with the errors if the same
types of errors recur. Furthermore, a high level of coordination
and clarity is achieved, as one needs to approach only one lab
in case of clarifications, if any. Local labs may provide tremendous benefits in terms of logistics, but they usually fail in terms
of quality. Every local lab will have its own equipment, methods of analysis, and normal ranges. Thus, with each varying
parameter, one may expect a greater variety of errors, and more
diverse trends in data, which are harder to interpret. In addition, the normal ranges for multiple labs may be made available to data management at different points of time, further
impacting the entire validation process.

Lab Data Cleaning:

A good way to start off with handling the data would be to
review all the data points collected on the Lab CRF. The process of lab cleaning, as with all other data, starts with having a
proper data collection system in place.
While designing the Data Collection Instruments, it is important to focus on two major points:
1) They should yield accurate data and
2) They should be easy to understand and complete as well.
‘Prevention is better than cure’ definitely holds true for lab
data. Since no assumptions can be made regarding the final
Fall 2008

reported lab data, it is only wise to identify the key sources of
errors in this data and to tackle them as early as possible.
A good way to start doing so is to identify upfront the main
types of errors usually encountered and to create a CAP (corrective action plan) as well, so as to eliminate or minimize the
impact of these errors.
Possible errors encountered are:
(1) Out of range values
(2) Interchanged values
(3) Errors in decimals
(4) Errors in units

The CAP (Corrective Action Plan):

• KISS (Keep it simple stupid).
Simplify the Lab Process and the Data collection Instrument
(CRFs, etc.) to be easy to follow. When using Lab IDs that
contain a lot of digits or characters, one could perhaps think
of modifying the length of the sample ID number. Lengthy
IDs often result in numerical entry errors. Typical errors, such
as duplicate (same Lab Accession numbers, or sample IDs
‘across two different visits’/ ‘across two different subjects’ with
interchanged digits resulting from lengthy IDs) or incorrect lab
sample IDs could thus be effectively eliminated. The smaller
the length of the sample ID, the less the chance of an error.
This could also be applicable to PK data which is also similar
in nature to lab data.
• Check your check boxes!
Many lab values go out of range and hence have to be validated
by the sites after the data have been entered in the database, resulting in queries. Since most of the responses indicate that the
data is ‘Not Clinically Significant’, a simple check box, next
to each value field for ‘Not Clinically Significant’ on the hard
copy of the lab report should help to eliminate most of these.
In addition, for each test, a check box, along with the one
mentioned above, should be present; this one should be for an
Adverse Event. If a value is checked as ‘Clinically Significant’,
then a corresponding Adverse Event needs to be reported. The
check box “Adverse Event reported?” could allow one to determine not only whether an Adverse Event has been reported,
but it would in fact help enforce the reporting of Adverse
Events for ‘Clinically Significant’ values.
• Guidelines all the way…
Proper CRF Completion Guidelines for the capturing of lab
data, printed on the data collection instrument also help drastically reduce errors. Simple guidelines, such as “Enter a distinct
decimal point, if any, in the value.”, “Do not enter units in the
value fields”, could get rid of most errors.
Continued on page 14
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‘Lab Data’ in Clinical Trials; Evolving Perspectives.
Continued from page 13

• Unite the Units….
This is perhaps the most important factor which gives rise to a
lot of errors. Inconsistent units pop up in the data more often
than not. This usually happens if different Labs (Local labs) are
responsible for performing the test, or the methodology used
to perform the test is different. An important guideline which
can be included with regards to this is “Do Not Report the
Units along with the value” or “Enter the units in the comments section, if the unit is different from the Standard Unit,
along with the conversion factor”.
• Unscheduled labs…
Labs tests which are not done on schedule are commonly
encountered in the course of clinical trials. Some common
reasons include, loss of a sample (which results in the need to
collect the sample again), deterioration of a sample owing to
logistical reasons or a patient not turning up for a scheduled
visit. The reasons for Unscheduled Labs maybe numerous, but
this calls for a standard way to deal with such data. The most
viable and logical solution is to have an ‘Unplanned Lab CRF’
in the CRF Casebook, which is similar to the normal Lab
CRF. The Unplanned Lab CRF may be the same as the normal
Lab CRF but it is better to modify it to achieve greater transparency with regards to the unscheduled visit. Some possible
modifications might include:
1. Having a field to capture the visit name at which the Lab
sample was actually to be collected,
2. Having a field to comment on why the sample was not
collected on the scheduled visit.
3. Having a well-defined convention regarding the visit to
which the unscheduled lab data should be pulled.

Lab Data Already in?:

Having said that, how does one clean the lab data that has
already been reported? Is there an easy yet effective way? The
answer is a definite ‘YES’.
1. Data Handling Conventions:
Since errors encountered with lab data are more or less predictable, one could have proper Data Handling Conventions
in place to deal with the errors in the reported data. Data
Handling Conventions are important as not all the above
mentioned changes or corrections to the Data Collection
Instruments can be implemented in all cases. There might be a
limitation to the extent to which a Data Collection Instrument
could be modified; this is particularly true in case of Paper
CRFs as most guidelines cannot be printed on the CRF itself
due to a lack of space on the CRF; thus appropriately framed
Data Handling Conventions can be of considerable help in
cleaning this data.

For example: If there exists no guideline on the Paper CRF
mentioning that the units should not be entered along with
the value, and a unit (gm/L) is entered which is different from
the standard unit (mg/l), a Data Handling Convention could
enable the reviewer to convert the reported value using the
correct conversion factor and eliminate the need for a query.
Such cases are frequently encountered in case of unplanned/
unscheduled labs, local labs etc.
2. Standard tables:
• For Conversion Factors: A standard table/template for converting values reported in different units could be made
available for use in the above Data Handling Convention.
• For Normal Ranges: A standard table/template for ranges
used for each test could also go a long way in reducing the
amount of data which actually needs to be queried.
In fact, these Standard Tables/Templates could be a part of
the protocol itself, so that working with them is easy as well as
valid (as acceptable changes can be made to the data by referring to these Standard Tables/Templates).
3. Spreadsheet Solutions:
Lab data in the database consists of a few variables such as Test
Names, Test Values, Units, and Ranges, thus spreadsheet applications such as Microsoft Excel can be relied upon to clean the
data. Spreadsheets deserve a mention as they enable us to work
with tools like, formula, pivot tables and macros. Spreadsheets
facilitate automation of routine tasks and, thus, increase the
overall pace of cleaning the data. Calculations for certain test
results, if any, can also be programmed.
For example, one may create a macro, which would autopopulate the ‘incompatible-with-life’ or ‘alert’ ranges and help
highlight lab results which lie outside these ranges and also
determine percentages (the differential from the alert range),
to facilitate accurate and quick identification and assessment of
potential adverse events.
4. Standard Routine Checks:
The methodology used to clean the data may or may not include spreadsheet applications, however the following routine
checks need to be performed:
• The consistency of the test values of a given lab test across
the visits for each subject should be checked.
• Values which fall out of the defined normal ranges should
be reviewed.
• An interchange in lab values usually occurs in the values
reported for the Absolute and Percentage values (for tests
like Neutrophils, Basophils, Eosinophils, Lymphocytes,
Monocytes), these should be checked.
Continued on page 15
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Continued from page 14
•
•

It is be important to flag those values which are falling
significantly out of the Normal ranges and these should be
sent for review by the clinicians before querying.
Missing Normal ranges (which in turn could be due to
missing Lab Units, due to Data capture errors, incorrect
lab setup in the database etc), should be tracked.

2008 Fall Conference Sponsors and Exhibitors
The Society for Clinical Data Management would like thank
all of the sponsors and exhibitors of this year’s Fall Conference. It is through your generosity that we are able to continue
providing a quality conference each year.

Platinum Sponsors

A parting thought:

A last, but an important point is to clearly define those parameters for which lab data needs to be collected. Per GCDMP,
one should never collect redundant or extraneous data. It is
of essence to avoid capturing a huge amount of unnecessary
data on which resources spend hours performing capture and
validation activities. A thorough initial review of the protocol
and a corresponding list of critical Lab Tests that need to be
performed, per the protocol could be very crucial in the long
run.
There is no single or straightforward way of cleaning lab data.
Lab data forms an integral part of clinical trials and one needs
to keep brainstorming and revisiting and redefining the best
approach so as to maximize efficiencies and enhance quality.
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The Clinical Data
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Visit the SCDM website at

www.scdm.org/certification

to learn more about SCDM’s Certified Clinical Data
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Local Laboratory Ranges

Linda Frazier Snelling, Lead Data Manager, PRA International
In the Data Management of Oncology trials, Local Laboratories are often used to perform screening, eligibility and visit
labs to access current status of subjects. Since there is usually
a significant delay in getting results back from central laboratory submissions, local laboratories are utilized to provide “real
time” assessment of a subject’s ability to participate in a clinical
trial or to receive investigational products.
While the use of local laboratories is beneficial to the site, the
Principal Investigator and the subject participating in an oncology clinical trial, they are problematic for data management.
The lab results have to be matched to that specific laboratory’s
normal range values in order to determine out of range labs
that would eliminate a subject from participation or would
signal an adverse event that should be reported. Without a
process in place to “join” these normal ranges with the subject’s
lab results, the potential exists for adverse events to be under
reported or clinically significant findings to be overlooked in
the analysis of the clinical trial data.
There are several processes for different data management systems. These processes also differ depending on the use of paper
CRF pages or electronic data capture.
IWhen paper is used, a paper CRF page is created to record
the normal ranges from the participating local laboratory at the
site. A code is manually assigned to the laboratory as the “link”
to join the normal ranges to the subject’s lab results entered in
the database. The use of this process has the following potential
opportunities for discrepancies to be generated:
- Code is written incorrectly by the site on the paper CRF
- Units are incorrectly entered by date entry personnel
- Numeric lab value does not make sense with the unit recorded, either out of range or entered incorrectly
- Lab normal value is missing for a lab result which is reported.

Please note:
SCDM does not sell its membership list
and does not condone the use of the on-line
membership database for electronic broadcast
marketing activities.

Any or all of these discrepancies may exist when the database
tries to “join” the normal range with the lab results. Discrepancies are generated when lab derivation procedures programmed
into the database are executed. Normally, Data Handling
Conventions (or Self Evident Corrections) can be used to correct some of the data entry errors, such as the code assigned or
the unit. If a Lab Normal Value is truly missing or a lab value
is significantly out of range upon manual review by the data
manager, these have to be queried from the site.
IWhen electronic data capture is used by sites to enter lab results
from subjects, the Lab Normal Ranges have to still be entered
by hand, primarily by people trained to understand and read lab
slips from the subjects. These are submitted to either the sponsor
or some other contracted vendor who is responsible for entering
the normal values. The same potential errors can occur as in the
paper process, but the derivations which determine the discrepancies are more complex and run continuously in an electronic
data capture system. A process of analyzing the discrepancies is
programmed into the database itself, eliminating time spent in
manual review, and indicates two issues at the same time: missing
Lab Normal Values and those results that are significantly out
of range. For both of these issues, the sites are queried through
either the monitors, to get the lab slips with the normal ranges,
or through the database for results significantly out of range.
Working with local laboratories is definitely challenging for data
management teams. One site may use many labs, and therefore one subject may use many labs, all with different normal
ranges depending on the tests performed. The lab values are very
important, however, to oncology trials. It is advantageous to
work with a sponsor to determine the best use of the laboratory
data for the endpoints of the clinical trial at the time of start up,
when the database is being designed and programmed, to determine the best course of action for the cleanest database.

Enjoying your issue of Data Basics?
Don’t let your membership
lapse! All SCDM memberships expire 12/31/08. You
can renew online in the
members only section.
Please visit www.scdm.
org/membership for
more information.
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Issues Associated with Local Labs but not Central Labs

Shari Clark, Director, Clinical Data Management and Ed Smith, Manager, Clinical Data Management, PRA International
Local labs can cause detours that hinder the efficiency of the
Data Management process. The largest of the roadblocks can
be the format in which the data is received. Many local labs
are not capable of providing data in an electronic format and
therefore only provide the hard copy laboratory report. In this
case, the data are transcribed by the Site (or Study) Coordinator onto the CRF. This transcription process requires working
laboratory knowledge to translate the data. Without an understanding of laboratory tests, a risk of error (discrepant data) is
introduced in the transcription process. With transcription,
illegible data can be a problem as well. These issues can potentially compromise the quality of the data.

The lab values are specific to the method illustrated in units.
It is possible that the units attached to the test result will not
be the same from every lab. In order to compare apples to
apples, conversion programming is needed to convert identical
test (from different instruments) to the same units. Since all
laboratory tests are not created equal, each unique lab needs be
converted making like unique lab test values comparable.

Alternatively the lab report is submitted to Data Management
for data entry. This arrangement can be challenging due to lab
report design (inconsistent test names, units, reference ranges,
and flags) across laboratories making data entry difficult and
time consuming. This scenario also poses threat of issues and
can compromise the quality of the data.

From the patient care perspective, local labs offer quick turnaround time for the sites. Specimens are collected and the tests
run and reported within 24 hours, providing the Principal
Investigator with data to evaluate the subject’s well-being.
Central labs, on the other hand, do not provide a quick turnaround-time for patient care. Lab results are often not available for 3-5 days and therefore cannot be used for urgent care
evaluations.

Central labs are able to provide electronic transfers that are in
a reliable format and present clean data that is easily reconcilable. Electronic data eliminates the possibility of “human
error” and can reduce the number of queries issued to resolve
discrepancies.
Local lab instrumentation will likely be diverse from one lab
to the next. Different instruments used in different labs will
provide different results. This does not mean the results aren’t
accurate, it means that different instruments have a distinct
methodology and quantify test results in a distinctive manner.

Info

@
scdm.org

Please contact info@scdm.org if you
have questions about registration
for upcoming meetings, advertising,
renewal of membership, or if you
need to provide updated mailing/
contact information.

Society for Clinical Data Management, Inc.
555 E. Wells Street, Suite 1100
Milwaukee, WI 53202-3823
Phone: 414-226-0362
Fax: 414-276-3349
E-mail: info@scdm.org

Visit us at www.scdm.org
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Using a central lab ensures consistent instrumentation and
therefore consistent units for unique labs. The unique lab tests
are reported in consistent units. No conversion programming
is needed on the Data Management side. All labs are created
equal from the beginning when using a central laboratory.

Depending on the perspective and on the need, local labs and
central labs can each be beneficial in their own right. From a
Data management standpoint, central laboratories provide the
highest degree of service. It is vital to establish a relationship
with a central lab whereby expectations are set, specifications
are followed, and communication flows freely to minimize the
reconciliation time and to ensure quality laboratory data.

The Society for Clinical Data Management would like to
welcome the following Board of Trustee members:
Nimita Limaye, CCDM

Trustee

Susan Howard			
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Steve Powell			

Trustee
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How Do Your Numbers Add Up?

Statistical Concerns In The Laboratory

Judith A. O’Brien, MS, CLSup (NCA), President, Judith A. O’Brien Consulting for Clinical Laboratory Medicine, in Douglaston, N.Y.
The ultimate goal of a business operation
is to produce a quality product that will be
purchased by a satisfied consumer yielding
a profit to the company. The clinical laboratory is a business that produces a product of
a unique nature - a test result - a number.
The vast knowledge, education, training and
experience that are found among personnel
in the laboratory have been utilized to produce these numbers.
The concern for those in the clinical laboratory is to ensure
that the numbers produced are valid, accurate and precise.

frequency curve or Bellshaped Gaussian Curve (Figure 1). This
Gaussian distribution is important because it is the basis of
many statistical calculations within the laboratory.
Figure 1. Gaussian distribution - normal frequency curve

Validity of laboratory testing has been addressed by CLIA
(Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments) in its Final
Rule. (1) To comply with the federal document requires careful
statistical studies that will facilitate attaining valid laboratory results. The task of laboratorians, then, is to perform the
statistical studies, calculations and activities that will ensure the
quality and accuracy of test results. By understanding classic mathematical statistical operations and applying them to
laboratory calculations, personnel will accomplish the goal of
accuracy in testing.

Statistics

Statistical studies are useful in scientific experimentation, medical investigation, and as a necessary preliminary step to the
production of laboratory data. Textbooks of mathematics and
statistics are easily obtained, and the information contained
in such texts will be useful to the laboratorian in the performance of the clinical testing that relies on such mathematical
calculations. The realm of clinical chemistry, endocrinology,
as well as other specialties relies on values considered “normal”
for a person in a defined state of health. In order to arrive at
such normal or reference ranges, statistical studies must be
performed. In order to determine the therapeutic range for the
many drugs dispensed by physicians, there must be statistical
studies. In order to determine that controls are within a valid
range, statistical calculations must be performed. It is evident
that statistical calculations are an integral part of clinical testing, and a review of useful mathematical concepts will be most
informative to laboratorians.

The mean

If values from multiple observations are added and then
divided by the number of observations, this would yield the
average or mean value of the observations. The mean is the
arithmetic average of multiple observations or values that lies
about midway between a set of values.

Gaussian Distribution

If values from multiple analyses are plotted, they appear as a
normal distribution of values, as occurs in a Gaussian distribution. This is the arrangement of occurrence of members of a
group over an area. If, for example, multiple glucose samples
are run, and the values from these multiple analyses are plotted
against the frequency of occurrence, they would form a normal
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How Do Your Numbers Add Up?
Continued from page 19

Standard deviation

A commonly used statistic to describe the dispersion of groups
of single observations is the standard deviation(s or SD). It is
the quantification of the degree of the scattering of data points
from the mean in a group of multiple observations or values.

• The use of controls in the laboratory measures the accuracy of
the testing process. Each time a test is run, control material is run with patient samples. In general, the laboratory’s
control results must fall within an acceptable range of +/- 2
or 3 SD. Manufacturers of control material perform extensive studies to arrive at valid values for control material,
and laboratories purchase such proven control material to
comply with regulatory guidelines.

Coefficient of variation

The coefficient of variation (CV) is another useful tool in statistical calculations. The CV expresses the standard deviation as
a percent (%) of the mean value.

From the Gaussian distribution curve above it can be seen that
one standard deviation (1SD) encompasses 68.26% of any
measured observations. The standard deviation is an extremely
important statistical tool that is used to determine the spread
of observations. It is one of the most commonly used statistics
in the clinical laboratory; some examples appear below:
• Under CLIA, proficiency testing results are calculated and
the standard deviation determined for an acceptable range.
Under CLIA in Subpart I -Proficiency Testing, the acceptable deviation from the mean for selected tests are listed
(see Figure 2). This is an example of the importance of
statistical calculations to determine acceptable results that
are a measure of a laboratory’s performance.

The CV is a more reliable means for comparing different observations in terms of the precision, reproducibility or variability
of the test method. The CV varies inversely with the precision
(or reproducibility) of the test method.
Other statistical concepts may be employed by the laboratory
as it analyzes testing methods, accuracy and precision. Refer to
texts such as Clinical Diagnosis and Management by Laboratory Methods (3) and Tietz Fundamentals of Clinical Chemistry (4) that contain mathematical concepts used in statistical
studies.

ANALYTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The validity of test results is a major concern for laboratorians
and all activities should focus upon producing accurate test
results. Mathematical concepts are useful to prove validity.

Accuracy

Accuracy is the deviation from the true result or value. To be
accurate, a test system must produce the correct or true value.
The laboratory can measure accuracy by the use of materials
of known value run according to a determined schedule, and
compared to the expected values.

Precision

Precision is the ability to reproduce test values on many runs
of the same sample. As mentioned in the discussion of CV,
a low CV indicates great precision, and a high CV indicates
poor precision. Since it is important to be able to reproduce
Continued on page 21
20
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test results, calculating CV is a useful tool in determining the
precision of the test methods in use in the laboratory.

Linearity

Linearity testing is the process whereby performance limits and
accuracy are established. This is a most important operation
since it affirms the accuracy of the minimum and maximum
limits of test reporting, and linear reportable ranges are derived
from this data.
Linearity studies include validating each test method before it
is placed into use in the facility, as well as the usual linearity
studies once the method is in use. Many reputable companies
produce commercial linearity kits, and will help with initial
linearity and verification studies for equipment and reagents
purchased from them. Linearity is a mathematical activity that
proves the validity of the reportable range of tests performed.
Refer to CLIA Subpart K. 493.1253 Verification of Performance Specifications, that states that accuracy, precision and
linearity must be established before testing is begun.
It is recommended that linearity information be added to
the Standard Operating Procedure Manual (SOPM) for each
automated machine in the facility. Once each year, as part of
year-end activities, if it is required by state or federal agencies,
the laboratory should run linearity material, write the values
received on a Linearity Study Form, and graph the results according to acceptable format. This is a mathematical exercise
in graphing and verifying accuracy and bias as well as fulfilling
CLIA mandates. Graph the results plotting the actual values
on Y-axis and the expected results on the X-axis. Refer to the
linearity study form (Figure 3).

and Management by Laboratory Methods, other textbooks,
or documents from the Clinical Laboratory and Standards Institute (CLSI) [formerly the National Committee for Clinical
Laboratory Standards (NCCLS)]. CLSI’s, The Specialty Collection SC-1 Evaluation Protocols, contains many documents
about analytical methods for evaluating precision linearity and
performance characteristics.

CALIBRATION

In order for automated equipment to provide valid test results,
the instrument must be calibrated to known standard values. Primary standards are substances that can be accurately
measured so as to produce a solution of an exact concentration.
These standards or calibrators are available from companies
and agencies that comply with exacting standards set up by
organizations such as the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC). Information about its publications
is available from the Web site iupac.org.
Standard Reference Materials (SRM) may be ordered from
the National Institutes of Standards and Technology Web site
at nist.gov. Known standards are listed by Standard Reference
Material numbers (SRM#s) and may be purchased by manufacturers as they set up instrumentation and testing methods.
The demanding process of ensuring the exact concentration of
standards or calibrators is usually not the responsibility of the
laboratory performing the tests; rather it is done by reputable
manufacturers as they develop their test systems. The responsibility that falls upon laboratorians is to correctly calibrate
instrumentation according to manufacturer’s guidelines, following CLIA’s mandates.

Calibration Verification

After plotting the linearity for the analyte tested, review the
graph for any bias that will indicate that the test is not as accurate as it should be and correct any irregularities that exist.
Determine the slope of the operational line produced by the
linearity study, which is ideally a slope of 1.00. If the ideal is
not attained, at least determine that the slope is acceptable,
indicating a correlation with expected values and the values
attained by the linearity test run.
Linearity discussed in terms of Beer’s law and the concepts of
absorbance and concentration should be reviewed, if necessary. For further assistance, refer to Henry’s Clinical Diagnosis
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Calibration verification is the process of verifying that the test
method is accurate throughout the whole reportable range.
The first time a system is initiated in the laboratory, calibration
verification and the validity of the test system must be proven.
CLIA Subpart K 493.1255 – Calibration and Calibration Verification Procedures explains the process.
Calibration verification is the assaying of calibration or standard material in the same manner as patient samples to confirm the accuracy of the calibration of the instrument along all
concentrations of the test parameters. This is to be performed
when testing is initiated, and at least every six months, or once
per year as per manufacturer’s guidelines.
Many companies produce linearity/calibration verification kits
that can be used for the quantitative determination of linearity
and calibration verification for the reportable range of various
Continued on page 23
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test systems. It is recommended that you research laboratory
products, and choose kits that most closely match the test
systems in use in the facility, and that are based upon a reference method if possible. A test system cannot be accepted until
it has proven its accuracy and validity.
Calibration information should be added to SOPMs for each
automated instrument in the facility. Each time calibration is
performed, write the values received on a Calibration Verification Study Form, and graph the results according to acceptable
format. Graph the results plotting the actual values on Y-axis
and the expected results on the X-axis. Refer to the calibration
verification study form Figure 4.
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After completing the calibration study review the graph for any
bias that will indicate that the calibrators are not performing as
expected, and correct any irregularities which exist. Determine
the slope of the operational line produced by the study that
is ideally a slope of 1.00. If the ideal is not attained, at least
determine that the slope is acceptable, indicating a correlation
with expected values and the values attained by the calibrators.
The calibration of instrumentation is so important; the proper
implementation of calibration procedures cannot be emphasized too strongly. Each facility must follow government regulations, manufacturer’s guidelines, and specialty organization
mandates on the subject.

Conclusion

In the world of the laboratory, it is imperative that the test
result numbers produced by clinical testing be accurate. To this
end, laboratorians rely on statistical activities, mathematical
calculations and scientific formulae. The facility that carefully
performs the linearity studies, calibration procedures and control protocol mandated by state and federal agencies should be
producing valid and accurate test results.
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Save the Date!

SCDM 2009 Leadership Forum March 15–17, 2009
Nashville Marriott at Vanderbilt University

Strategic Leadership in a Changing Environment
A company’s most vital assets are its people and its leaders that guide them. Capitalize on your leadership potential by attending the Society
for Clinical Data Management 2009 Leadership Forum, March 15–17, 2009 at the Nashville Marriott on the Vanderbilt University campus.
The Leadership Forum focuses on the special challenges and issues faced by clinical data management (CDM) leaders. The goal of the
Leadership forum is to provide CDM executives the information necessary to successfully direct their organizations to be more productive and
responsive to today’s rapidly changing global CDM environment.

Topics to be discussed: Risk Management—Business Partnerships—Organizational Leadership
Please visit www.scdm.org/events/leadership2009 for more information and pre-registration.

